
IMPORTANT
Without alco¬

hol or poisonous
drugs, F a t h er

John's Medicine
cures throat and
lungs, builds up
the body and
makes strength.
It drives the

Impurities out of
the system and
strengthens each
organ of the
body, enabling
each to do Its
work properly.
Father John's

Medicine Is the
best remedy ever

p r e s crlbed for
building up the

system. Not a patent medicine.
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Board of Trade and Chamber
of Commerce Committee
Meets at Noon Today.

Completion of several details of organ¬
ization and the outlining of tentative
plans for the work of different subcom¬
mittees was accomplished at a meeting
at noon today in the Board of Trade
rooms of the joint committee of the
Board of Trade and the Chamber of
Commerce which Is charged with the lo¬
cal arrangements for the Fifteenth In¬
terna tinnal Congress on Hygiene and
Demography and the meetings of the
American Public Health Association,
both of which will be held In the Na¬
tional Capital in September.
At the suggestion of Dr. D. Percy

Hlckllng. chairman, the post of vice
chairman to the committee was created,
an«l Granville M. Hunt was elected. Dr.
William <\ Woodward, health officer,
was elec ted secretary.
Dr. liiekling stated that Eldridge E.

Jordan probably would accept the chair¬
manship of the committee on finance
and Chapln Brown the chairmanship of
the eommittee on legislation. Other
committees and their chairmen will be
designated at the next meeting of the
joint committee next Saturday at noon.
Those present at the session today were
Dr. D. Percy Hickling. Dr. Tom Wil¬
liams. T. C. Dulin, H. C. C. Stiles,
Granville M. Hunt and Frederick A.
Penning.
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! PIMLICO ENTRIES. I
* +
Special Dinpatch to The Star.
The following are the Pimlico entries

for Monday. First race at 3 p.m.:
First race, two-year-olds; selling; five

furlongs.Tankard, 109; Smash, 109;
Orowoc. 109; *Fred J-«evy, 107; *Rlng-ling. 104: Carousel, 114; Old Coin, 112;
Early Light. 112.
Second race, maiden: three-year-olds

and up; one mile.Kind Sir, 100; Mollie
Pitcher. 95; Virginia Creeper, 106; Edith
Inez, in:.; Eyebrow. i00; Stairs, 100; Mud
Sill. 107; Pons Asinorum. 100; Overlook,97; Eynehhurg, 100; Harlem Lass, 105;Absconder, 107. Edith Inez and Eye¬brow, Anderson entry.Third race.Merchants' selling handi¬
cap; three-year-olds and up; six furlongs.Rosseaux, !«; Moltke, 95; Malatine, 100;Rye Straw. 105; Herbert Turner. 106;Liad of Langden, 106; O'Em, 94; Camel,!0; Premier. 98: Scholar, 90; Zell Wood,93; Handrunnlng, 93.
Fourth race.Chesapeake steeplechase;celling; four years and up; two miles.

Kingpin. 130; Jimmy Lttne, 149; Gun Cot¬
ton. 153; Maie Fletcher, 137; High Hat,159; Miss Hynes, 142; Newcomer, 131;Garterman. 1153. Duffield, 159; Juverence,136; Tom Cat. 134.
Fifth race, two-year-olds; Ave furlongs.Spring Maid, 109; Buskin. 104; Barne-

cat. 104; Syosset, 104; Little Jupiter, 104;Hot Water, 109; Horron, 107. Buskin and
Bamegat, Whitney entry.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and up;selling: mile and a sixteenth.Servicense,115; West Point, 118; Otllo, 112; *Mad

River. 95; Hedge Rose, 112; "PeterPender, 107; *Agnar, 110; Rose F., 110;Fred Mulholland, 112; 'Barney Igoe, 110;.Beach Sand, 110; Ballymore, 97; Castle-
wood, 115; .Agnier, 106; Dalngerfleld, 97.
Seventh race, maiden three-year-olds

and up; one mile.Moss Rock, 100; Knightof Uncas, 110; Yellow Eyes, 97; initia¬
tion, 95; Vesper, 95; Aggression. 107;Dixon, 110; War Horn, 100; Jingo, 100;George Atwell, 107; Alrey, 95; Ennis-
killen, 107.
'Apprectlce allowance claimed.
Weather, clear; track, fast.

Army Cooking Teat
KroiB the Army sod Nary Journal.
The existence of the provisional regi¬

ment for the purpose of conducting cer¬
tain work with that organisation will af¬ford the opportunity of the commissarygeneral to have some Important compara¬tive trials with various systems of pre¬paring food for troops In the field.Among the tests will be that with thetield cooking range No. 1, equipped withthree different attachments, one beingknown as the "Alamo" attachment, de¬signed by Capt. Oscar T. Charles. 17thInfantry, stationed at Fort McPherson,Ga , which has a means of doubling the
boiling surface of the range; another be¬
ing a field cooking device designed or
proposed by Capt. A W. Bjornstad, 28th
Infantry, of the general staff; the third
being a modified form of the field-cookingdevice for the Philippine scout companies,also proposed by Capt. Bjornstad. Four
companies will try the first attachment,four other companies the second, and
another four companies the third, so that
there may be a eomparlson of results.
It it also proposed to try some bakery
unit or two units to see what may be
provided In the way of field bread.

Bishop John Gardner Murray of Balti¬
more will deliver the baccalaureate ser¬
mon before the graduating class of St-
John's College in St. Anne's Protestant
Episcopal Chureh. Annapolis, June 16.
t'onimencemcnt eeremonies at the college
will be held in that week.

LOTS OF SOFT, FLUFFY
HAIR AND XO DANDRUFF.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine
and Just Try This.Stops Hair

Falling Out at Once.
Danderine dissolves every particle

of Dandruff like snow beneath the
blazing sun. cleanses, purifies and in-
"vigorates the scalp; forever stopping
itching and tailing hair.
Within ten minutes after an appli¬

cation of Danderine you cannot hnd
a single tracc of Dandruff or a loose
or falling hair and your scalp will
not itch, but what will please you
most will be after a few weeks' use,
when you will actually see new hair,
fine and downy at first. yes. but
really new hair . sprouting all over
the- scalp.
A little Danderine will immediately

double the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz¬
ing.your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance, the beauty
and shimmer of true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton't
Danderine from any drug store ot
toilet counter, and prove to yourselftonight. now . that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any. that it has
been neglected or injured by careless
treatment.that's all.you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it if
you will just try a little Danderine.

LETTERS GO IN ARCH
Those About Titanic Memorial

Not to Be Destroyed.

OTHERS JOIN COMMITTEE

Mrs. Fairbanks and Mrs. Underwood
Among Those to Accept.

OFFERS TO HAKE CANVASS

Lexington Chapter, D. A. B., of

Lexington, Ky., Anxious to

Help B&ise Fund.

The thousands of letters received by
the chairman and secretary of the
woman's Titanic memorial organization
from women in all parts of the United
States will not be destroyed when the
memorial fund is completed, but will be
preserved and built into the memorial
arch itself, so that the words of the
woman contributors to the fund will be
come a part*of the memorial which that
fund provides.
The greater number of these letters, ac¬

companying contributions, contain senti¬
ments that have been deemed worthy of
preservation. The vast bulk of the cor¬

respondence makes it impossible to col¬
lect the letters in printed form or in any
kind of bound volumes, so the headquar¬
ters officials have practically decided to
have the letters compressed into as small
a bulk as possible, and to seal them in
an air and moisture proof crypt, to be
built into one of the bases of the
memorial arch, there to remain forever.

More Accept Invitations.
Acceptances of invitations to become

members of the general committee of
100 are coming in at a gratifying
rate, those received yesterday being
from Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks of Indian¬
apolis, wife of the former Vice Presi¬
dent: Mrs. Theodore Marburg of Balti¬
more; Mrs. Oscar W. Underwood of Ala¬
bama, wife of the majority leader in the
House of Representatives; Mrs. Julius
Kahn, wife of Representative Kahn of
California; Mrs. Anna Kelton Wiley,
wife of Dr. H. W. Wiley, and Mrs. John
D. Rockefeller. Jr., of New York.
Mrs. Edwin Muller, regent of the Lex¬

ington, Ky., Chapter of the D. A. R.,
has written to Mrs. John Hay. honorary
chairman of the memorial, her letter
reading: .

Beady to Begin Canvass.
"The Liexington Chapter, D. A. R.,

wishes to assist the movement for a
woman's memorial to the men of the
Titanic, and, if agreeable to you, will
canvass Lexington for $1 subscriptions
for this fund.
"Please let me know at your earliest

convenience if this is satisfactory to you.
We would like to begin the work of can¬
vassing at once, and are much in sym¬
pathy with the movement."
While the fund for the erection of the

memorial is to be donated wholly by
women, many prominent men throughout
the country are taking an interested
part in the movement. Mrs. John Hays
Hammond has received a letter from
Rev. Father W. T. Russell of St. Pat¬
rick's Catholic Church. Washington, in
which he says:
"I received your letter and shall be

very glad to co-operate in this grand
work. I am sure that every woman in
our country will be proud of this op¬
portunity of showing to the world at
large her appreciation of the heroism of
the men of the Titanic, and I truly be¬
lieve that she will need no urging to
make this arch worthy of the deeds
which prompted it."

FAVORS CONTRIBUTION
BY COLONIAL DAMES

Recommendation Made That
Eaoh Give $1 for Titanic

Disaster Memorial.

That each member of the National So¬
ciety of Colonial Dames of America con¬
tribute $1 toward the fund being raised
for the Titanic memorial was recommend¬
ed at the final session today of the so- I
dety, held at the Arlington Hotel. Asl
there are about 5,500 members of the na- I
tional society and each member is ex¬
pected to make a contribution, the dona¬
tion would be a substantial addition to
the fund.
Mrs. William Ruflln Cox. president, was

re-elected and the following other offi¬
cers were announced today: Mrs. Joseph
R. Lamar, Mrs. Frances W. Qoddard of
Colorado. Mrs. Elihu Chauncey of New
York, vice presidents; Mrs. Charles R.
Miller, secretary; Mrs. John Y. Taylor,
assistant secretary; Mrs. Alexander J.
Cassatt. treasurer; Mrs. Franklin Dexter,
registrar; Mrs. Albert Sioussat, historian.

Thanks to Delegates.
Thanks were extended to all delegates

who contributed papers or reports at the
council and the society adjourned to meet
again In Washington for its next biennial
council.
It was announced that a large bouquetof flowers had been received from the

Manor House, the old Van Courtland
home on tho Hudson river,^n memory of
Mrs- Howard Townsend, second presidentof the society.
At the meeting yesterday afternoon

Mrs. A. I. Robertson of South Carolina
presented to the council the seal of the
national society. She also gave the
council a rubbing from a brass subscribed
to Lawrence Washington, the ancestor of
George Washington, in the parish church
at the old manor at Sulgrave, England.Special services will be held for the
delegates who remain over in Washing¬
ton tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at
Bethlehem Chapel. Cathedral Close.

A HARD LIFE.

Base Ball Hero Up Against It, Ac¬
cording to "Mr. Dooley."

"I ast him about th' science lv bat-
tin'." Mr. Dooley. the inimitable Irish
philosopher, is speaking of a hero of
the great American game. "He said
it was in hittin* on'y th' good wana
His Idee lv th' mathymaticks lv fleldin'
was nlver to thry to catch a groundball with th' ankle, or a fly ball with
th' nose. 'Whin,' says I, 'd'ye pitchbest?* 'A day or two,' says he, 'befvre
I sign me conthract,' be says.
"I asked about his thralnln*. . It is

simple but severe. Afther breakfast he
goes to dinner. His dinner is usuallyintherrupted In th' middle lv the flfth
pie be th' summons to th' game. Afther
th' game he goes to supper. Afther
supper he sets In a rockin' chair in
front lv th' hotel till th' manager goes
to bed, whin he an' th' other athleets
sojourn to a rathskellar.
"He Is lnvaryably in bed befure th'

manager gets up. In return fr all
their sufTrin'. these hayroes ar're
threated like white slaves. His sal'ry
is on'y nine thousand dollars a year,
an' fr this he is often compelled to
pitch ivry ether week." Watch for
"Mr. Dooley on the Higher Base Ball"
in the special feature aectlon of The
Sunday Star.

WOMEN IN THE LEAD
Gather in Many Contributions

for Y. W. C. A.

BUSINESS MEM ACTIVE

Promises of Big Returns Made at
Campaign Luncheon.

FUND IS VOW $78,384.2$

Nearly Ten Thousand Dollars Raised
Today.Many Prominent Per¬

sons Working for New Home.

The Youn* Woman's Christian Associa¬
tion campaigners raising the fund for the
new building for the local Young Wom¬
an's Christian Association went to work
with a rush today and rolled up subscrip¬
tions amounting to $9,86*25, which is an
increase of several thousands over the
record of yesterday.
The women are still In the lead in the

amount of their collection for the fund,
but the business men were a good second
today, the women turning in $5,423.25,
and the men $4,441. This brings the to¬
tal amount subscribed up to today to
$73,384.26b
The keenest kind of competition has de¬

veloped among the teams, and as each
captain made his or her report today the
results were loudly applauded. The team
headed by Mrs. W. H. Bayly, presidentof the local association, is in the lead

a total subscription of more than
5 v* j °f. t*1® men's teams thatheaded by William Knowles Cooper isleading with a collection of $4,010.

Teams to Collect Money.
Men and women prominent in everywalk of life in the National Capital

are giving all their energies to the
great campaign. A team captained by
Charles Mullikin, from which much is
expected during the next week, has as
its other members Jerome Bonaparte,
George X. McLanahan, J. Will Henry,
Dr. L. S. Green, Horace .H. Westcott,
John Newbold, J. O. Seibert, James
Hopkins, Leroy Tuttle, Oliver Ricket-
son and W. H. Walker, all of whom are
prominent in social, professional and
business circles of Washington.
Another team, led by Mrs. E. W. Rob¬

erts, wife of Representative Roberts of
Massachusetts, who is also president of
the Congressional Club, is composed en¬
tirely of wives, daughters and otter rel¬
atives of members of Congress, ana they
are going after the money for the Y. W.
C. A. building with all the energy and
enthusiasm of the year-round Washing¬
ton residents, realizing that the move¬
ment is national, and that it Is to better
the National Capital-
Thousands of girls who are aided by the

local association come to Washington
from the states in which the congres¬
sional women have their homes, and this
fact Is being taken home to every con¬
gressman and his wife by the women of
the team.
The other members of Mrs. Robert's

team are Mrs. A W. Gregg, wife of
Representative Gregg of Texas; Mrs.
J. T. Lloyd, wife of Representative
Lloyd of Missouri; Miss Mattis, a niece
of Representative McKinley of Illinois,
leader of the Taft campaign for the
presidential nomination; Mrs. H. G.

i>anforth, wife of Representative Dan-
orth of New York; . Mrs. W. E.
Humphrey, wife of RepresentativeHumphrey of Washington; Mrs. Gor¬
don Lee, wife of Representative Gor¬
don Lee of Georgia; Mrs. D. U. Flet¬
cher, wife of Senator Fletcher of Flori¬
da, and Mrs. R. N. Page, wife of Rep¬resentative Page of North Carolina.

Teams Make Pine Showing.
Among the teams which are making a

fine shewing are those headed by Mrs.
WiUiam Hamilton Bayly, Miss Elizabeth
F. Pierce and Miss Mabel'Grandln. Those
on Mrs. Bayly's team are Mrs. John
Scufly, Mrs. Margaret Zimmilee, Mrs. H.
E. Day, Mrs. John D. Hlrd, Mrs. J. B.
Kendall, Mrs. C. S. Richardson, Mrs.
Simon Wolf, Mrs. Eugene Byrnes and
Mrs. Frederick True.
Miss Pierce's team includes Dr. Ada

R. Thomas, Mrs. A. Van Esse Cattna,
Mrs. Thomas H. Mitchell, Mrs. Ella S.
Knight, Mrs. Lincoln Brown, Mrs. O. xi.
Michlln. Miss Belle Van Esse, Mrs. HenryH. Mann, Mrs. H. L. Buell and Mrs. Faw-
cett.
Miss Grandin's team.Miss Sallie

Schroeder, Miss Elizabeth Bryan, Mrs.
Raymond Morgan, Miss Edith Goode,
Miss Grace Kendall, Miss Annie Holden,
Miss Ruth Lamer. Miss Sheldon Jockson,
Miss Ruth Noyes and Miss Mary Colli-
son.
Mrs. Woodbury Pulsifer's team.Mrs.

G. W. Hanger, Mrs. Horace Chandlee,
Miss Elizabeth North. Mrs. Wllloughby
Chesley, Mrs. George Chandlee, Mrs.
Samuel O. Kimherley, Miss Eunice Wead.
One interesting feature of the cam¬

paign which in b*»ing brought out Is that
the business girls of Washington are do¬
ing a hustling business in raising sub¬
scriptions. Five team# of girls, under
the command of Miss Frances E. Chick-
ering, with five subcaptains, working
after their business hours, yesterday re¬
ported more than $730 as their collections
to date for the fund.
The business girls of Washington, many

of whom derive benefits from the associa¬
tion, are among the most generous of the
contributors. One of these girls, who has
a position in the government service gave
yesterday $200 to the fund, and her an¬
nual salary amounts to only about $1,500.
She is a firm believer In the association,
however, where she found aid and com¬
fort when she found herself alone in
Washington after the sudden death of her
mother, several yearB ago. When she
made her contribution she said, laugh¬
ingly:
"Perhaps I shouldn't do this in view

of the bill pending in Congress that
may end my civil service days in a
year or two."

Contributions Paid in Quarters.
One fact which the campaigners are

doing their utmost to make plain to the
subscribers is that the contributions are
payable in quarterly sums.not a lump
sum.on the following dates: One-
fourth of the total amount subscribed
July 1, 1912; one-fourth January 1. 191S;
one-fourth July 1, 1913, and one-fourth
January 1, 1914. The payments are
made easy in thgs way, and the sub¬
scribers will not feel that large contri¬butions are a burden.
Mrs. Richard Walnwright, wife of RearAdmiral Walnwright. U. S. N.. who hastaken a great deal of Interest in the workof the Y. W. C. A., said last night in aninterview:
"The Young Women's Christian Asso¬ciation is of great service to youiur airls

in this city, who find there what theymost need.friends, companionship an*
the kind counsel and advice that are sooften a ready help in t!me of need. Ifeel the greatest admiration and respectfor the work of the association."

Y. W. C. A. Pund Subscriptions.
The following subscriptions have been

made to the Y. W. C. A. fund: Business
men's committee, Eldrldge E. Jordan,
chairman.John Poole, $1,77$; C. J.
Gockeler, $91; C. L. Harding, $1.02$;
Paul Sleman, $140; H. Ralph Burton.
$115; WiUiam Knowles Cooper, $1,800;
total, business men's committee, $4,441.
Mrs. Bayly. $2,547.50; Mrs. Bryan, $175;

Miss Chickerlng, $1,229.25; Miss Fox,
$906.50; Miss Brandin, $102; Mrs. John¬
son. $15; Miss Pierce, $215; Mrs. Roberts,
$101, and Mrs. Pulsifer. $40; total wom¬
an's committee, $5,423.25; previously re¬
ported, $83,520; grand total. $73,384.25.
The large subscriptions reported today

were: James Sharp. $500; Lawrence R.
Lee, $500; F. T. Nesblt it Co., $500;
Byron 8. Adams, $500; Mr. and Mra E
K. Fox. $800; 8. Kann * Sons, fl,000, ail
William H. Slater, $1,000.

FOUR CENTURIES AGO
Reproduction of Ancient Eng¬

lish Scenes and Customs.

EARL'S COURT EXHIBITION

New London Club, Called "The No¬
bodies," for Professional People.

DEMANDS OF CH0BTT8 GIRLS

Papyrus Supposed to Be Over 1,500
Years Old Becently Deposited in

British Museum.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, May 4.."Shakespeare's Eng¬

land" exhibition opens at Earl's Court
Thursday next with a wonderful old-
fashioned collection of Tudor mansion,
theaters, churches, maypoles, bowling
greens and tilting lists as they were to
be seen four centuries ago, in the midst
of modern London. A visitor to the place
yesterday found everything practically
ready for the public. Here were copies
of Shakespeare's house and Ann Hatha-
way's cottage, and scores of Elizabethan
houses in timber and plaster, the appear¬
ance of which in little narrow winding
streets transports the visitor at once into
an atmosphere of days centuries agone.
The network of alleys Is so intricate that
Mrs. George Cornwallls West, the organ¬
izer of the pageant. Intends to form a

corps of boy guides and girl guides to
show visitors their way about.
From this picturesque bit of old Eng¬

land one suddenly passes to the spectacle
of Plymouth harbor, for the present
waterless, but already containing the
model of Drake's ship, the Revenge,
which is to be one of the great fea¬
tures of the exhibition. The Globe
Theater, near by, is almost completed,
and the work of transforming the Wel¬
come Club into the Mermaid Tavern is
going on rapidly.
What with Bartholomew Pair, the con¬

certs In the Fortune Theater tourneys,
balls, court pageants, and the revival of
sixteenth century life in all its most at¬
tractive aspects, the program of festivi¬
ties during the six months it will be
thrown open to the public is an unusually
long one. The fixtures that have so far
been definitely settled comprise the fol¬
lowing:
May 9.Opening of the exhibition.
June 4. 11, 17 and July 16 and 23.

Floral balls In the Empress hall. .

June 2T.Venetian ball.

July 11.Elizabethan Tourney.
At the big Venetian ball there will be

sufficient accommodation for 8,000 mas-
queraders, and an interlude is to be given
by a special troupe of dancers from
Paris. As regards the tourney which
Lord Crichton. with the collaboration of
Lord Lonsdale and other distinguished
people, is arranging, the whole spectaclewill be reproduced with exact fidelity, just
as it was held in Elizabeth's time. There
will be "lists".that Is, a partition extend¬
ing along and dividing the open space in
which the Jousts will take place on either
side with their "esquires" in close at¬
tendance. and the inevitable jester on
horseback cantering around and poking
fun. The tournament Is to be held at
nig**, and ViscountesB Curzon. who has
been chosen "queen," will confer awards
upon the victors.
The five floral balls that are being ar¬

ranged are each called after a flower
mentioned in one of Shakespeare's plays-
Thus the first of the series has been
named the "Love in Idleness Dance,"
from a passage in "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." and for this dance pansies will
be the scheme of decoration throughout
Another ball will be a "Marigold dance.

"The Nobodies".a New Club.
"The Nobodies" is the curious title of

a club which has recently been formed
Jn the West End of London. Its mem¬

bership is open to "all professional people
of both sexes, and all educated persons
of every nationality and race.
Prof. Bickerton. the scientist, who is

temporary chairman of the new body, ex¬
plained last night that the object is the
promotion of racial amity.
"It originated," said the professor,

"with the races congress held at the Cax-
ton Hall six or seven months ago. There
was a feeling that It was desirable to
get people of Importance and position
among the members, but it was realized
that the educated residents from all parts
of the world neither rich in coin nor in
d stinction most needed the aid of such
an association. So, as a contrast to
the first idea, the name of 'Nobodies sug¬
gested Itself as a title for the club.

It is intended as far aa possible that
membership shall serve as an intro¬
duction. thus breaking down the
cliques that exist in most of the ordi¬
nary clubs. Lectures will frequently be
srlven by members of different
alities, dealing with the characteristics
of the various races.

Foreigners, the club promoters sa>,
find London the loneliest city in the

W"8n« lives, perhaps," remarked the
professor, "for a year in a I»ndon flat,
and by the end of that time you may
only have a nodding acquaintance with
a couple of people who have acci¬
dentally Introduced themselves Every
one who is a stranger In Lon^nom"f'feel the extreme loneliness of a big
London crowd. A sense of mutual sus¬

picion of strangers permeates the Lon¬
don atmosphere."

Demands of the Chorus Girls.
After the miner It is the chorus girl

whose voice la to be heard throughout
the land demanding a minimum wage
regulation. The interests of the vocal¬
ists are being furthered by the vocal
section of the Amalgamated Musicians'
Union, which haa Juat circularized all
theatrical and music hall managers and
agents throughout the country, asking
for a minimum wage of $9 for six
evening performances and $1 for each
matinee. In addition they ask that free
rehearsals shall be limited to one week
and shall not exceed four hours a day;
other rehearsals not exceeding four
hours a day, to be paid for at the rste
of half salaries for week days and full
for Sundays.
Two other paragraphs are: Choristers

engaged to perform in provincial tours
of productions shall be paid their re¬
turn fares to London or the place from
which they have been engaged,' and
"No commission shall be deducted from
the minimum rates. Agents or others
desiring commission must obtain it by
adding it to the minimum list of
prices."

BcMifla-i Whispered in Society.
It seems probable now that a scandal

which has been so much talked about In
certain circles of society may be kept
out of the courts, after all. Powerful
Influence has been brought to bear in
certain quarters, and some sort of recon¬

ciliation has been effected between the
parties.
For some time past a gang of so-called

Theosophlats have been operating In tne
West End who have no connection with
the Theosophlcal Society, which is an
esteemed body of people. This gang have
been conducting what they are pleased to
call religious rites In private houses late
at night. For a short time they hired a
hall, and charged a half guinea to their
dupes for admission to ceremonies of a
very peculiar nature, until the owners of
the hall learned the character of the
rites that went on, when the gang were
promptly turned out of the premises.
At these gatherings an imitation.of

some of the ancient rites connected with
worship of certain Egyptian and Greek
deities was practieed. and the ceremo¬
nies were largely conducted In total
darkness. Some of the ceremonies are
said to have been grossly Improper.
The gang got a hold over several

wealthy women, who had thus let them¬
selves be identified with things which
they dared not allow to be made known.
Here was the chance for some very

!
«.

*

CHEVY CHASE
"The Best Suburb of the National Capital"

*

Chevy Chase Heights
Situated on the highest ground in the District of

Columbia.

Altitude means cool, fresh air, the greatest ad
junct to health and comfortv

The nearest point to the city where the Chevy-
Chase standard of suburban development is obtainable.

Improved with every city convenience.

Section IV
"Between the Two Country Clubs*'

Laid out to meet the demand for large lots, thus
affording spacious grounds.

Connected with the boulevards of the District of
Columbia by a model road built by the United States
government.

Surrounded by permanently located improvements,
as both clubs own their grounds and clubhouses.

Prices low enough to make a purchase there a good
speculative proposition even though you do not wish to
build.

We have told you many times of the beauties of this sretion. Can we

not show you? Our branch offices, one at Connecticut avenue and Jenifer
street (about half mile this side Chevy Chase Circle) and one on Connecti¬
cut avenue 1 square north of Bradley lane. Open 8unday.

Thomas J. Fisher & Co., Inc.
General Sales Agent

profitable blackmailing, and the gang did
not miss their opportunity. One lady has
been so much talked about that her do¬
mestic happiness was completely broken
up. and she soon afterward went abroad.
She was induced to Institute proceedings
for divorce from her husband, who would
not let her give money to the scoundrels
who were the cause of all the trouble.

Ancient Papyrus Discovered.
Two brown and tattered sheets of papy¬

rus covered with strange characters in
faded ink have just been placed among
the oriental manuscripts in the King's
Library at the British Museum. They
represent the museum's newest.and at
the same time oldest.biblical treasure,
the "Copti* Biblical Text* in the Dialect
of Upper Egypt"
Although the manuscript was acquired

last year by the museum trustees, the
secret has been so well kept that only
now. after a thorough examination by ex¬
perts, has any outsider become aware of
its importance. The codex, which con¬
sists of 106 leaves, is by far the oldest
Known version in Coptic of any portion of
the Scriptures, and contains the greater
part of the Book of Deuteronomy, the
whole of Jonah, and nearly the whole of
the Acts of the Apostles. Its chief in¬
terest lies in the proof it affords that the
Egyptian Christians possessed a Bible in
their own tongue before the end of the
fourth century.

t. 4Authorities on the subject of biblical
manuscripts regard the discovery of the
book as mysterious. All that is told is
that it was not found by European ex¬
cavators. but was "traded in" by certain
natives of upper Egypt, who had prob¬
ably found it either in a grave or ruined
church. The former place is the more

probable, as the sise of the to?*-*1
inches by 6-^the curious selection of pas¬
sage? and the frayed condition of the
leaves suggest that it was niade for Per¬
sonal use rather than to stand on a lec-

t6"Whatever the use to which It was
put" said the authority in question,
there can be no doubt that the manu¬

script is between 1,«00 and
old. That means it is as old as
sion of the Bible we possess, and com¬

parable only with the Codex Vaticanus
or Codex Siniatlcus. Its value to tex¬
tual critics must be great, but it will not
lead to any sensational revision of the
accepted text. The version simply offers
fresh proof of theories already held by

mThe twKf^iaSn?^the manuscript was
one of some difficulty, for, though the
papyrus sheets were In *<*>d

?w hlitM-the slightest bending caused the brittle
ink to fly off. The book .s, therefor*
taken to pieces, and each of the 109
sheets mounted between two pieces of
glass. One of the chief aids to assign¬
ing a date to the codex Is afforded by
passages written in cursive Greek upon
the reverse of some of the sheets.

YACHT IDLER OVERHAULED.

Vessel Soon Will Begin Trip to the
St. Lawrence.

The steam launch Idler, which reecently
was pirrchaseed from its Washington
owners by parties at Alexardrla Bay,
New York, has undergone a general
overhauling at Dean's boatyard at Alex¬
andria and has returned to this city to
take on stores and coal preparatory to

leaving for the St. Lawrence. While on

the railway the hull of the vessel was

thoroughly repaired and calked, she
received boiler ai*d machinery attention
and was put in *&od order for thorough
service. As soon as a crew can be ob¬
tained tft take her to her new home, it
is stated, she will sail.
The trip from this city to the Thousand

Islands will be made by the inland water-
ways as far as New York, but from there
she will have to go outside to the mouth
of the St. Lawrence. The trtp Is ex¬
pected to require about two weeks. The
Idler was formerly emPloy®£ i" J*1.?
vlcinWy of the Thousand Islands, but
was brought to this city about two years
fgn snd was employed In excursion work
here. During the winter, while JTJ*1*anchor in the harbor she was cut by the
ice and started Raking so badly that she
was finally taken to the Eastern branch2E Jut in a shoal dock until arrange-
ments could be made to haul out and
repair her.

Campaign for Funds Succeeds.
Tomorrow marks the close of the rally

by the men andtwomen of Shlloh Bap¬
tist Church for removing the debt upon
the church. From Indications the amount
of money raised will prove satisfactory
to the pastor, Rev. J. M- Waldron, and
the officers. William H. Henderson and
John A. Miles led the men's rally and
Mrs. Edmonla Smith and Mrs Pocahon¬
tas Donaho led the woman.

» V
It pays to read the want columns of

The Star. Hundreds sf situations are
filled through them.

CLASSED WITH BEST
(Continued from Second Page.)

wick Queen. H. I* Pierce, second; Dafty-
dil and Queen Denmark, Alvle stud,
third; Pink Lady and Beautiful Doll, J.
W. Converse, fourth.
Class 50.Light weight hunters.Algoma,

W. R. Abell. first; Keswick, Julian Mor¬
ris, second; Philosopher, Mrs. J. W. Con¬
verse, third; Katydid, Miss Helen Bu¬
chanan, fourth.
Class 00.Jumpers not over three years

old. Oolden Taft, H. W. Herring A Son,
first; Lee Roy, H. W. Herring & Son,
second; Democrat, Roger Brothers, third;
Prince William, M. C. Hazen, fourth.
Class 27.Ponies over 18.1 and under

14.2. Merry Lass, R. Penn Smith, first;
Sylvette, Miss S. C. Meredith, second;
Katy, Mrs. R. J. Selman, third.
Class 36, ladies' saddle horse, 15.2 and

unden.Rosabel. Miss W. A. McGhibbon,
first; Ptrlcia, Miss H. D. Atterbury, sec¬
ond; Bourbon Queen. H. L. Pierce, third;
Twinkle, Miss Elizabeth Mumford, fourth.
Class 4, heavy harness stallions.Oold-

flnder, Edward B. McLean, first; Kalo-
rama, Fairmont Farms, second.

In the Winners' Clara.
Senator Clarence W. Watson of West

Virginia and Mrs. Watson were yester¬
day's principal blue ribbon, winners,
their entries capturing three firsts in the
tandem, ladies' phaeton and brougham
classes.
The horses of Miss Loula Long of Kan¬

sas City were winners in two events.
the model harness and gaited saddle horse
classes. Edward B. McLean and W. R.
Abell also were winners in two events
each, while Julian Morris of Keswick,
Va., one of the most consistent winners
at the show, captured the class of novel
hunters with his Gunga Din.
The handicap jump, the opening event

yesterday, brought out fifty-eight hunters.
Algoma, the property of W. R. Abell, was
the only horse to accomplish the five-foot
hurdle handicap. Green hunters were re¬
quired to jump four feet only. Overall,
a green hunter owned by JullaA Morris,
which is said to have made a thirty-three-
foot broad jump record, was entered in
this event, but his showing was disap¬
pointing. The class was won by L. C.
Lelth's Glenwood.
H. T. Oxnard's Prince of Melbourne

won in the class for stallions, while the
blue ribbon In the third class, which was
for pairs over 15.2 hands, went to the Mc¬
Lean entries, Pride CPrides and Guards¬
man. Miss Long's entries. Revelation
and Hesitation, won second in this event
The Dargle, entered by MaJ. Henry T.

Allen, won the class for horses suitable
for hunters. In the class for phaeton
pairs, the McLean entries. Pride p'
Prides and Guardsman, again were win¬
ners, second honors going to the horses
of Senator Watson, Moonshine and Lady
Witcham Friar.
Miss Long's flve-gaited saddle horses.

Klmokan and Kentucky Lad, were first
and second, respectively, In the class
for gaited saddle horses. The King,
also owned by Miss Long, a London.
England, winner, captured first in the
class for model harness horses.

Attractive Classes in Tandems.
One of the most attractive classes of

the afternoon was for tandems. Ring¬
ing Bells and Kitty Grey, the Watson
entries, winning the blue. The red
went to H. L. Pierce's Warwick Queen
and Warwick Princess. Miss Longs
Revelation and Hesitation won the
third, while Mr. McLean's Pride o*
Prides and Guardsman won fourth.
The rider and driver cup offered in a

special event for pairs of saddle horses,
one of the park type and the other of the
road type, went to Caynon and Gallant
Lad, horses owned by Col. R. M. Thomp¬
son, president of the show. King George
and Devisor, entries of Julian Morris,
won second in this class.
W. R. Abell's stOgoma won first in the

class for model hunters, second prise
Soing to Pagln Kin. entered by Victor
lather of Philadelphia.
Miss Pierce drove H. L. Pierce's

Supreme and Mrs. J. W. Converse her
husband's Pink Lady In the class for
ladies' phaeton horses and were applaud¬
ed. Norlna, the Watson entry, however,
was awarded the blue ribbon.
In the class for lightweight chargers.

Capt. J. R. Ltndsey's Experiment won
the blue. Bald Eagle, owned by J. Brice
Bayley, won the prise for road hacks.

Mounts Fall at Hurdles.
Narrow escapes from injury by riders

when their mounts failed to take the hur¬
dles characterised two of the hunting
events yesterday. Miss Jeannette Allen,
daughter of Maj. Henry T. Allen, re¬
ceived a bad fall while riding The Dargle
in the class for green hunters. The
Dargle took the first jump easily, but
missed the second, crashing into the
fence and falling heavily to the ground.
Miss Allen threw herself quickly te one
side, escaping a fall under her mount.

She was at The Dargle's head in an
instant and remounted. The horse re¬
fused to take the jump, however, and
Miss Allen finally was forced to give up
and ride away.

.Victor Mather of Philadelphia, whose
fall Thursday gave the spectators a
thrill, agair was the principal in an
even more serious accident yesterday.
Pagin Kin. the same horse which reii
with him before, crashed into the wing
of the in-and-out hurdle, throwing Mr.
Mather to the ground. The rider was
considerably bruised, but he was not seri¬
ously injured.

Events and Awards.
The summary of awards follows:
Class 64.Handicap; green hunters. 4

feet; qualified hunters, 4 feet 6 inches;
those ever competing In a "high jump,
3 feet; those winning a high jump. 5
feet 4 inches; fifty-two entries. First,
Glenwood, blk. g-, owned by L. C. Leith,
|60; second. Silver Crest, gr. g., owned
by R. Hunter Dulany, $30; third, Dr.
Jones, b. g., owned by EX W. Payne, $10;
fourth. Philosopher, b. g., owned by Mrs.
J. W. Converse.
Class 3.Stallions suitable to sire army

horses or hunters. First, Prince of Mel¬
bourne, ch. s., owned by H. T. Oxnard.
cup; second. Royal Forest, b. s., owned
by Lieut. J. H. Dickey, ribbon; third,
Kalorama. b. s., owned by Fairmont
Farms, ribbon; fourth. Metaphor, b. s.»
owned by Lieut. R. G. Alexander, rib-

b<Class 10.Horses, pairs In harness. 15.2
and over. First, Pride o' Prides. 1br. R .

and Guardsman, blk. g.. owned by Rd-
ward B. McLean. $00; second, Revelation,
b e. and Hesitation, b. g.. owned by
Miss Loula Ix>ng, $30: third. Moonshine,
ch. m-. and Lady Witcham Frair. ch m
owned by Fairmont Farms, $10, fourth.
Supreme, ch. m., and Superb, ch. m.t
owned by H. L. Pierce.

....Class 61.Horses suitable to become
hunters, light weights, shown in hand
First. The Dargle. ch. g., owned by Maj.
Henry T. Allen, $80; second. Megantt--.
br. g.. owned by Julian Morris. $30; third.
Wanderer, ch. m.. owned by Mtss dadys
Earle, $10: fourth, Poker, b. g.. owned by
Ashlelgh Farms, ribbon.
Class 16.Phaeton pairs. First. Pride o

Prides, br. g., and Guardsman, blk. s-.
owned by Edward B. McLean. $60; sec¬
ond, Moonshine, ch. m., and L*dy
Witcham Friar, ch. m.. owned by Fair¬
mont Farms. $30; third. Supreme, ch. m-.
and Superb, ch. m.. owned by H. L.

PClass 18.Ladles' phaeton horses, shown
to ladies* phaetons, and driven by lady.
First. Norlna, ch. m., owned by Fairmont
Farms. $00; second. Supreme, ch. m..
owned by H. L. Pierce. $30; third. Pink
Lady, b. m., owned by J. W. Converse.
$10; fourth, Robert, br. g., owned by
Col. R. M. Thompson, ribbon.
Claes 40.Chargers; heavyweight; con¬

formation and appearance, 50 per cent;
military schooling. 25 per cent; field per¬
formance, jumping. 25 per cent; open to
military establishments and officers or ail
countries, horses owned by government
or by their officers. First, Experiment,
b. g., owned by Capt. J. R- Llndsey, cup;
second, Marmion. b. g<> owned by Capt.
Guv Cushman, $20.
dlu, 3S..-Aoad hacks: eight, entries,

one prise, to Bald Eagle, b. g., owned by
J. Bryce Bayley, $50.
Class 52.Thoroughbred hunters. First,

Algoma, b. g.. owned by W. R. Abell,
$60; second. Irish Nora, ch. m.. owned by
Richard Wallach. manager. $30; third,
Merry Xmas. br. m.. owned by Julian
Morris. $10; fourth, Bevel, ch. e. owned
by Lieut A. D. Surles, ribbon. IClass 47.Novice hunters; conformation,
50 per cent, and performance. 50 per cent;
forty-live entrants. First, Gungra Din,
blk. g., owned by Julian Morris.
ond. Foxgloves, br. g., owned by Brand*-
wlne stables. $30; third. Merry Xmas.
br. m- owned by Julian Morris. $10.
fourth, Richmond, b. g., owned by Melv in
C. Hasen, ribbon.
Class 17.Brougham horses. First,

Moonshine, ch. m., owned by Fair.°"iFarms. $60; second, Robert, br.
by Col. R. M. Thompson. $30. Only two
8 Class^io.Model harness horses, shown
In hand. First. The King. br. g.. owned
by Mips Loula Long, $60; s^ond. \Var-
wick Queen, b. m., owned byH- L. Pierce,
$30; third. Lady Witcham Friar ch. m..
owned by Fairmont Farms. $10.Snapshot!, b. g.. owned by Edward B.
McLean, ribbon.

....Cass 34.Gaited horses under
First, Kymokan. b. g.. owned by Miss
Loula Long. $60; second. Kentucky Lad.
b. g.. owned by Miss Loula Ix>n*.
third. Gallant Lad. b. g., owned by coi.
R. M. Thompson. $10.
Class 21.Tandems. First. Ringing

ch. m.. and Kitty Grey, b. m . owned by
Fairmont Farms, $60; second.
Queen, b. m.. and Warwick
b. m.. owned by H. L. Pierce. $». third.
Revelation, b. g., and Hesitation, b.
owned by Miss Loula Long. $10;
Pride o' Prides, br. g., and
blk. g., owned by Edward B. McLean,
rlClass 70.Special event, for riders and
drivers' cup; pair saddle horses, one horse
to be of "park type, one of "road type,
horses must be owned by one person or
one firm; cup presented by the rider and
driver must fee won twice by same owner. <

First. Caynon. br. and Gallant Lad,
ch. g.. owned by Col. ft. M. Thompson,
cup; second. King George, ch. g., and
Devisor, ch. g., owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Morris, cup.
Class 5».Model hunters, shown In hand.

?lr8,V £l£oma' b- * . owned by W. R.
Abell. $90; second. Pagan Kin, ch. g..
owned by Brandywlne stables. S90; third.
Mavourneen. hr. m.. owned by Charles
W heeler, $10; fourth. Irish Nora. ch. m..
owned by Richard Wallach. mgr.. ribbon.

WAR DEPARTMENT CHANGES.

Appointments, Promotions and des¬
ignations Announced.

Changes In the classified service of ths
War Department are announced as fol-
lows:
Appointments under civil service rules-

Office of the quartermaster general; Bax-
ter R. Leach, jr.. laborer at $480. The
adjutant general's office; Mrs. Annie
Sykes Feast, clerk at $1,000; Mist* Mar¬
garet C. Leonard, clerk at $1,000. Of¬
fice of the Secretary of War: Ulysses G.
Thompson, messenger at $000.
Promotions.Office of the chief of en¬

gineers : John G. Kerlin, clerk, from.
$1,000 to$l.200; Harold B. Sanders, clerk,
from $900 to $1,000. The adjutant gen-

el"^ ,of"?e0L,0r"L Atwood- <J«rk. from
$1,200. Office of the Secretary of

AVta-r: Ernest 8. Straight, messenger,
from $0(.io to $(»>. Office of the chief of
staff: Rene E. Fralle, from clerk at $l,N0r>
to chief clerk at $2,000.

Resignation**.The adjutajvt general'**
office: Russell W. Holcombe. clerk at
$1,200; Mrs. Margaret Leonard, clerk ai
$1,000. Office of the commissary general:
Richard M. Osborne, clerk at $l,00n Of-

of. "»e surgeon general: John M.
Klnes. laborer at $<*¥>. Office of the Sec¬
retary of War; Thomas C. Smith, watch¬
man at $080. Office of the chief of engi¬
neers: John G. Sinclair, clerk at $1,200.

FAVOR SUGAR REDUCTION.

Senate Finance Democratic Mem¬
bers Agree to 1-3 Off.

Democratic members of the Senate com¬
mittee on finance practically agreed to¬
day to favor a reduction of 33 1-3 per
cent from the present tariff on sugar, and
voted to abolish the Dutch standard and
differential on sugar. This will be car¬
ried out In a provision which will be of¬
fered as an amendment to the demo¬
cratic House free sugar bill.

"Home-Run" Baker Not in It
With "Mr. Dooley" in His Prime

.

"It was very close. Th' gams started
Just afther low mass on a Sundah morn-
ln* an* was called on account Iv dark¬
ness at th* end Iv th* foorth Inning." Ths
speaker, "Mr. Dooley," has reference to a
hall game In which he starred In his
youth.
"I knocked th' ball over th' fencs into

Donovan's coal yard no less than twslvs
times. All this talk about this here
yeung fellow Baker makes me smile.
Whin I was his age I wudden't count
annythin* but home runs. If It wasn't a
home run. I'd say, 'Don't mark it down.'
an' go back an' have another belt at th*
ball. Thim were th* days."
You can't afford to miss reading "Mr »

Dooley on the Higher Base Ball" in the
special feature section of the Sunday

Lighthouse Aids to Navigation.
A notice regarding aids to navigation in

Virginia waters of the fifth district has
been issued by the lighthouse authorities,
as follows:
Chesapeake bay.Ms In channel to Bal¬

timore: Thirty-flve-foot channel gas buoy
No. 11, found extinguished, has been re¬
lighted. Thirty-flve-foot channel upper
end gas buoy, No. l.t found showing *
white light, had its characteristic restor¬
ed. Hampton roads: Sewall point shoal
*ras..bH!?y' No- reported extinguished
April 28. has been relighted. Elizabeth
river: Elisabeth river entrance gas buoy
No. 2A. reported extinguished April 2A.
was relighted April 30.

Famous Rook Falls.
From the Chlcmjt* News.
Argentina's most notsble natural phe¬

nomenon, the famous "Piedra Movedisa,**
or oscillating rock, near Tandll, Mg
fallen down. The huge rock lay upon
another rock near the edge of a ellfT.
It swung to snd fro on being touched by
the hand, but the fiercest hurricane had
been unable to dislodge It. Ths eaus«
of Its collapse after so many hundreds
of years is a mystery.


